Virtual Racial Equity Dialogue

October 6-7, 2021
9 am - 1:30 pm

an Alaska Native Dialogues on Racial Equity (ANDORE) gathering

In response to community demand, First Alaskans Institute is offering a virtual racial equity training utilizing our ANDORE process to support community movement into a space of understanding, healing, and growth, while advancing solutions for the betterment of all Alaskans. Attendees will grow shared understanding of the complex racial dynamics within Alaska, discuss core concepts and help to identify solutions towards racial equity and anti-racism through this interactive forum.

Who Should Attend
Anyone striving to advance racial equity in their community, family, organization or simply seeking to work more effectively towards an anti-racist society.

Cost to Participate
$250 tuition includes a two-day training. Scholarships and a sliding fee scale are available to all participants, contact Silugngataanit'sqaq Melissa Marton at silugngataanitsqaq@firstalaskans.org to inquire.

Registration
RSVP here: https://bit.ly/2XvK3cS
Contact the Alaska Native Policy Center at anpc@firstalaskans.org or 907-677-1700 with any questions.

Participation
We recognize that in these busy times, our time and energy spent anywhere is precious. We respectfully request that attendees plan to participate the entire time.